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NOTED JESUIT 
DIES SUDDENLY 

Father Himmel Succumbs to 
Acute Attack of Indigestion— 
Was Fifty Years in the Society 
of Jesus—Former President of 
Georgetown. 

The Reverend Joseph J. Himmel, S. J., 
former president of Georgetown Univer- 
sity, and a man who has always been 
high in the councils of the Jesuit Order, 
died very suddenly early Monday morn- 
ing. A very severe attack of acute in- 
digestion caused his sudden and untimely 
death. Father Himmel would have 
reached his seventieth year on January 
16, 1925. Father Himmel was born in 

^Annapolis, Md.,-on January 16;,-1855. He 
entered the Jesuit Order on November 
24, 18::?, at Frederick, Md., and took his 
last vows in the Society on February 
2,  1891. 

Fifty Years in  Society. 

During his 51 years as a member of 
the Society of Jesus, he has held many 
important positions in the Jesuit Institu- 
tions throughout the New York-Mary- 
land Province. About 25 years ago he 
was the Superior of the Missionary 
Board of the Society of Jesus in this 
Province, an office of great dignity in 
the order. A few years later Father 
Himmel was stationed in this city as 
president of Gonzaga College. George- 
town's first close relationship with him 
was formed when he assumed the presi- 
dency of the University in 1908 and 
served until 1912. In past years 
most of his time was consumed by edu- 
cational work in which he was engaged 
actively until last year, when once more 
Georgetown welcomed him as one of her 
very own. For the past year he was the 
custodian     of     Georgetown's     archives, 

Continued on page 2 

Marks for the first two months 
of the present school year will be 
read in Gaston Hall, at the College, 
on Tuesday, November 11, 1924, at 
10:30 A. M. Fr. Lyons will ad- 
dress the student body and testi- 
monials will be awarded for class 
honors. 

BLUE AND GRAY GRIDMEN TRAMPLE 
OVER FURMAN FOR A 20-0 VICTORY 

CLASS SMOKERS 
PRECEDE GAME 

1925. Has Enjoyable Affair- 
Speeches by Coaches Little and 
Palm Feature—Junior Class 
Holds Similar Function—Many 
Guests at Both. 

Hilltoppers Have Easy Time With Furman—Great Improvement 
Over Last Week's Performance—Hegarty Shines With 55-Yard 
Run For Touchdown—Captain Fred Sheehan Plays Stellar Game 
at Guard—Pointing For Penn. Game. 

By W. C. Gillan, '25. 

At Harvey's last Monday evening, the 
Senior Class of Georgetown University 
held their second social function of the 
year, in the form of a smoker. The af- 
fair, which was a successful one, was 
also appropriately made a sort of a "pep" 
meeting to arouse interest in the coming 
game with the University of Pennsylva- 
nia. The smoker was made doubly in- 
teresting by the speeches of Coaches Lit- 
tle and Palm, who gave wor-ds of en- 
couragement to the team and the stu- 
dents regarding the prospects of George- 
town in the football game next week. 

The music of the affair was provided 
by Dick McDonough of the Senior Class 
and Frank Shuman of the class of 1928. 
A tasty menu was arranged for by the 
able committee, composed of Mr. Jo- 
seph Gorman, chairman, and Messrs. 
James Butler Lewis Carran, James L. 
Sweeney, and David Tavlin. The class 
had as guests Coaches Little and Palm, 
Messrs. Fred Sheehan, Captain of foot- 
ball, Gerald Murphy, President of the 
Athletic Association, Harry La Brum, 
President of the Senior Law Class, and 
William C. Gillan, Editor of the HOYA. 

1926 Has Get-together. 

On Tuesday evening the Junior Class 
held their annual smoker at the Ma- 
drillon Restaurant. Music, speeches by 
the guests, and a delectable menu made 
the function an interesting and success- 
ful one. Among those invited to attend 
the first social gathering of the Juniors 
were Lou Little, Georgetown's head foot- 
ball coach, Assistant Coach Mike Palm, 
Gerald Murphy, President of the A. A., 
the President of the Senior Class, Frank 
J. Murray, the Editor of the HOYA, 
William C. Gillan, Captain Fred Shee- 
han of the football team, Joseph B. Bren- 
nan, Senior Student Council Representa- 
tives, and James McLarney, manager of 
football. The committee in charge of 
the affair consisted of Messrs. Robert 
Castellini, chairman, Walter Thompson, 
and J. Carter Stamm. 

ARMY UNIT HAS 
INITIAL REVIEW 

Formal Review of the R. O. T. C. 
Is Held in Honor of the New 
President of the University— 
Rifle Team Prospects Bright. 

Last Saturday afternoon in Greenville, S. C, Georgetown University's 
football team sent down to defeat the strong Furman College eleven, by a 
score of 20-0. It was easily Georgetown's day, and the Blue and Gray outfit 
presented a much more powerful attack than the score indicates. Twice the 
Hilltoppers crossed the Purple's goal line, but once holding, and the other 
time an off-side offense, made the effort a vain one.. Hegarty's 55-yard run 
and Minihan's 25-yard dash on recovery of a Furman fumble, accounted for 
two of Georgetown's touchdowns. A march down the field, in which the 
the power of the G. U. offense was demonstrated, was responsible for the initial 
tally. The work of Jack Hegarty, Georgetown's stellar halfback, was easily 
the premier performance of the day. On the receiving of Herlong's punt 
Hegarty squirmed and wriggled his way through the Furman team for 55 
yards and a touchdown. Several times during the dash, if looked as though 
his run would be cut short, but each time the shifty back proved too elusive 
for the Furman tacklers. Captain Fred Sheehan had a great day at guard. 
He was all over the field, spilling interference, nabbing the ball carrier for 
no gain, and getting a number of tackles on punts. His work on the offense 
was every bit as good as that on the defense. The work of the Georgetown 
team was a great improvement over that of last week's performance, and this 
week of practice will be devoted to polishing up the rough spots for the coming 
contest with the University of Pennsylvania. 

Furman Kicks Off. 

Furman kicked off to Georgetown 
but the ball rolled out of bounds On 
the 5-yard mark and was brought back 
for another attempt. This time Chew- 
ning booted the ball over the goal line 
and it was put in play on the George- 
town 20-yard line. Brooks was called 
back to punt and he lifted the ball 45 
yards to the Furman back. Furman 
fumbled and Murtaugh recovered for 
Georgetown. It was the Blue and 
Gray's ball on their opponent's 48-yard 
line. Hegarty made 15 around left end. 
Metzger was stopped for no gain. He- 
garty made six through center and 
Gaffey added a yard. DeGassis went 
through for 10 more, placing the ball 
on Furman's 5-yard mark. Metzger 
gained a yard at center, and on the 
next play he went through right tackle 
for the first Georgetown touchdown. 
This tally was made in the first five 
minutes of actual play. Hegarty an- 
nexed the extra point, and the score 
stood,  Georgetown 7,  Furman 0. 

Hegarty  Attempts   Goal. 

Hegarty kicked off for Georgetown 
and the ball hit the goal posts. It 
was Furman's ball on their own 20- 
yard line. Harrell made a yard at 
center and then the Baptists elected 
to punt. Chewning punted to the Fur- 
man 47-yard mark. By successive 
rushes Georgetown reached the Fur- 
man 23-yard line. Gaffey added 4 yards 
through left tackle. DeGassis and He- 
garty each made a yard, but George- 
town was penalized 15 yards for hold- 
ing. A pass, Metzger to Hegarty, 
gained 12 yards. Metzger was tackled 
out of bounds and the ball was put in 
play on the Furman 20-yard line. He- 
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This afternoon the Georgetown In- 
fantry Battalion paraded on Varsity 
Eield in honor of the University Presi- 
dent, Charles W. Lyons, S. J. It was the 
first formal review of the year and was 
highly successful. The long columns of 
khaki-clad students made an inspiring 
sight as they filed past the reviewing 
stand. The American colors and the 
Blue and Gray of the Hilltop headed the 
march, and the band stood by, led by 
Carl Schaeffer, retired regular army band 
leader. The President and other mem- 
bers of the faculty who witnessed the 
parade and subsequent drill expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased with the 
finished form of the unit. Within the 
present month, a second formal parade 
will be held for the Dean of the Col- 
lege, Fr.  Gallagher. 

Rifle Team Ready. 

Cadet J. W. Rouse, of the Advanced 
Course, recently returned from New 
York, where he attended the sessions of 
the Rifle Association of Eastern Col- 
leges. Representatives of all the big col- 
leges of the East were present, and a 
series of telegraphic as well as shoulder- 
to-shoulder matches was mapped out, and 
will begin shortly. Coach Michael Dona- 
hue is satisfied with the progress of his 
sharpshooters and expects them to cap- 
ture first place in the matches. 
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THE    HOYA 

CHEMICAL SOCIETY HAS 
ELECTIONS FOR YEAR 

Men Elected to Lead Science 
Club in Its Second Year—Paper 
Read on Timely Subject at 
Each Meeting. 

The Chemical Society held its second 
meeting of the new scholastic year on 
Tuesday evening, October 28, in the 
chemistry lecture room. Mr. John E. 
O'Brien, of the Sophomore B. S. class, 
addressed the society with a lecture on 
"The Manufacture of Paper." He out- 
lined the entire process and clearly ex- 
plained the difficulties in its manufacture. 
He showed in an exact and instructing 
manner just what part chemistry played 
in this great industry. The lecture was 
interesting and highly instructive and 
started the members of the society suc- 
cessfully on their way in the bi-monthly 
lectures. 

The election of the officers who will of- 
ficiate throughout the coming year was 
held and experienced men were chosen 
who will be able to accomplish a great 
deal in promoting the growth of the so- 
ciety. The men who were elected are as 
follows: John Miniter '25, president, 
who will succeed Otto J. Saur '26. Mr. 
Saur will in turn assume the office of 
vice-president under his old assistant, and 
Theodore H. Schlotterer '27, will act as 
secretary. Mr. Schlotterer will con- 
tinue the work so efficiently carried on by 
Mr. John J. Powers in the past year. 
Mr. James Slavin, of the Sophomore 
B. S. class, and Alan Cruchley, of the 
Sophomore Pre-Medical class, were 
elected as representatives of the society, 
who together with the officers will form 
the Executive Committee. Mr. Vincent 
Gookin, S. J., the director of the society, 
then thanked the outgoing officers for 
their sincere and whole-hearted labors in 
the society's behalf and welcomed the 
men into their new positions. 

Large Membership. 

About 35 members were present at 
the meeting and this number will be 
greatly augmented by many new mem- 
bers from the Freshman class, who as 
yet have not been enrolled. The next 
meeting of the society will be held on 
Tuesday evening, November 11, when 
Mr. William J, Dempsey will address 
the members in a lecture entitled "A 
Summary of the More Important Ad- 
vances in the Field of Chemistry During 
the Past Year." 

HOYAGRAMS. 

By Gordon Barry '25. 
J. P. McEvoy, author of "The Pot- 

ters." taken from his stories in the Sun- 
day Herald, was born in New Burnside, 
111., and is a graduate of the University 
of Notre Dame, where he studied jour- 
nalism. For a number of' years, Mr. 
McEvoy was sports writer for a Chicago 
paper. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
A post card received a few days ago 

from Paul Florence, 1923 football cap- 
tain, stamped Chicago, 111., says, "Many 
thanks for the HOYA. Look forward to 
the next issue. Tell Fred (Sheehan) to 
keep up the good work. Best wishes to 
you and all the boys." 

* Phill Philadelphia * * 
Football seems to be a popular sport in 

the family of George Lawrence, '28. A 
fullback aspirant of great prominence 
himself on the Yearling squad, he is 
proud of his brother "Hubby," who is 
Id:; l captain of the Peabody, Mass., 
professional eleven. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
Last year West Point defeated Leba- 

non Valley, 74 to 0. In this game Cadet 
George W. Smythe of the Army, made 
five ! linst the Pennsylvan- 
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TWO DENTAL CLASSES 
APPOINT OFFICERS 

Senior and Sophomore Classes 
Elect Men to Lead Them for 
the Year—David Fitzgibbons 
Heads Fourth Year Men, While 
Robert A. Houghton Holds 
Honor Position for Sophs. 

The Senior Class of the Dental De- 
partment of Georgetown announced last 
week they had elected officers for their 
final year. In their opinion, capable 
leaders are necessary to lead them in 
their last drive down the stretch for the 
D. O. S., so the following men were 
chosen after due and cautious considera- 
tion : 

David J. Fitzgibbon of Athol, Mass., 
was elected to the office of President. 
Mr. Fitzgibbon has been one of the 
scholastic and political leaders of his 
class since they first entered Georgetown, 
and undoubtedly possesses the training 
and experience necessary for the Senior 
Presidency. For Vice-President the 
"Dents" chose Mr. John F. Brady of 
Frankfort, N. Y., Mr. John J. Zawod- 
ski of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., will take care 
of the finances of the class, and Mr. 
Stephen O. Beebe of Phoenix, Ariz., will 
record its happenings under the title of 
Secretary. Mr. Alexander Chase of the 
District of Columbia and Mr. Gerald W. 
Fitzgerald of Springfield, Mass., will 
take care of the offices of Historian and 
Sergeant-at-Arms, respectively. 

Sophs Elect. 

The Sophomore Class of the Dental 
School also held elections during the 
past week, and Mr. Robert A. Houghton 
of Jersey City, N. J., was elected Presi- 
dent for the ensuing year. Mr. Hough- 
ton was elected by a goodly majority of 
votes, and it was an excellent tribute to 
his justly deserved popularity. Mr. Jo- 
seph J. Kelly of Sherburne, N. Y., was 
chosen as Vice-President. Mr. Kelly was 
President of last year's class and so is 
fitted to step in as leader in Mr. Hough- 
ton's absence. For Treasurer the class 
decided on Mr. John R. Doran of Frank- 
lin, Pa., and Mr. Edwin B. Snell of the 
District of Columbia will fill the office 
of Secretary. Mr. Pasquale de Nicolo 
of Waterbury, Conn., and Mr. Ralph M. 
Hannon will carry on the duties of 
Sergeant-at-Arms and Historian, re- 
spectively. 

VOTES, NOTES AND VIANDS 

Election night, everyone will 
be "ballot dancing" around, 
wanting dinner reservations 
here. Halloe'en, too, you 
won't stand a "ghost" of a 
show   unless  you  come early 

Snappy Music— 

Luncheon, 55c    Dinner, $1.50 

Restaurant 
Madrillon ' 
PETER BORRAS, 

Hoit 

1304 G Street N. W. 
Franklin  5529 
for Reservation* 

NOTED JESUIT DIES SUDDENLY 
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which are unsurpassed by those of  any 
American  College.    . 

Father Himmel was always known to 
be genial and well liked though excep- 
tionally quiet by nature and by grace. 
That in spite of this quietude he was 
mentally alert is attested to by the great 
heights he attained in the educational 
world. Father Himmel's sudden death 
now leaves the Rev. John B. Creeden, 
S. J., as the only living ex-President and 
Rector of Georgetown. Georgetown has 
lost through death in the past 18 months 
the Rev. James H. Richards, S. J., and 
the Rev. Alphonsus J. Donlon, S. J., also 
former  presidents of the University. 

Doctor Tolson, U. S. A., a graduate 
of Georgetown Medical School, visited 
the Hilltop when the football team from 
Fort Bennings, Ga., where he is now sta- 
tioned, scrimmaged with our Varsity. 

"I hear that Jones' wife is kicking over 
the traces." 

"Yes. Jones should hare seen to it 
that his Finchley coat was more 
thoroughly brushed." 

SIDNEY   WEST 
INCORPORATED 

14TH AND G STREETS 

Clothes,   Furnishings and Hats—Selected for   the   College   Men 

SOLE AGENTS DUNLAP HATS, STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES 

Exhibiting in Hoya Room 
Wednesday, November 12th 

Here's Help for the College Student 
Why continue to write in slow, tedious long-hand, 
when with a Remington Portable you can turn out a 
beautifully clear and legible printed page with far less 
time and effort? 

It is the most compact of all portables. The case 
is only four inches high, making it easy to carry and 
conveniently tuck away in a desk drawer or bookcase. 

It has the standard four-row keyboard, which for 
fifty years has been recognized by business as the best. 

You will find it very simple and easy to operate, 
requiring no previous experience of any kind. 

Price, complete with case, £60. Easy payment 
terms if desired. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
804 Seventeenth St. N. W. Washington, I). C. 

Remington Portable 
THE RECOGNIZED LEADER-IN SALES AND POPULARITY 



THE    HOYA 

HEALY TEAM BEATEN 
BY MAGUIRE GRIDDERS 

t1 

Maguire Trounces Healy 16-0— 
Johnny Conklin Bright Light 
for Maguire Team—Water- 
worth, Dennis and Petzold Aid 
Tigers. 
In the second contest of the intermural 

series held at the Hilltop, the Sons of 
Molly Maguire defeated the sturdy and 
hard-fighting lads from Healy Hall to 
the tune of 16-0. 

Ideal football weather prevailed and 
both teams ascended the gridiron shortly 
after 10. The Healyites were first to 
tread upon Varsity Field and the clever 
and versatile work of their team sent a 
scare into the Maguire camp. 

But as soon as the boys from Maguire 
entered the field a new hope was en- 
livened. The teams stacked up very 
evenly and after slight workouts in 
passing and punting the two clubs went 
at it hammer and tongs. The fleet-footed 
backfield of the Maguire outfit, consist- 
ing of Conklin, Kivlighan, Bowen and 
Ferral, outclassed the plunging backs 
from Healy. Johnny Conklin, brilliant 
half of Maguire, was the outstanding 
star of the game. His clever and shifty 
ball carrying, together with his accurate 
passing, was the real thrill of the game. 
Charlie Ginocchio, former Frosh guard, 
was in every play and proved a tower of 
strength against the team from Fresh- 
man Hall. 

In the Healy backfield Dennis, Water- 
worth and Griffin repeatedly plowed 
through the seemingly impregnable line 
of their opponents for many gains. The 
representatives from Freshman Hall 
were full of fight and grit at all times 
and never stopped until the final whistle. 
In their line Petzold and Myers showed 
much strength and proved the greatest of 
opposition to the Maguire backs; these 
men were in practically every play and 
in the offensive opened wide holes which 
their backs found most convenient for 
consistent gains. 

First Quarter Scoreless. 
In the first quarter both teams were 

playing a hard, driving game, neither 
club gaining much ground and re- 
peated exchange of punts failed to ad- 
vance either side. In this period Healy 
was holding its own and the Maguire 
backs failed to penetrate its line for long 
or   consecutive   gains. 

The second quarter opened with a 
combined aerial offense together with a 
series of long end runs, which enabled 
the Maguire backs to march down the 
field for steady gains. Conklin, on two 
plays, aided by strong interference from 
his teammates, dashed across the Healy 
line for six points. An attempt for the 
additional point failed, as C. Ferral's 
drop kick went wide. 

Determined to stop the heavy on- 
slaught of their opponents the blue jer- 
seyed Healyites displayed a great brand 
of opposition and in the third period were 
successful in holding their more experi- 
enced combatants to .a lone touchdown. 

But again displaying an outburst of 
speed and clever end running, aided by 
excellent interference, the Maguire backs 
presented a brand of football that could 
not be checked by the sturdy linesmen 
from Healy. Steady gains irom Conk- 
lin, Kivlighan and the hard-hitting Fer- 
ral brought the ball on Healy's 7-yard 
line, when Bowen plunged across the 
goal for an additional six points. Charlie 
Ferral added an additional point by send- 
ing the pigskin between the bars. 

Healy Dropkicks. 
In the final period Maguire forced the 

opposition and proved too great an ob- 
stacle for the ever plucky Healy team, 
which was trying in vain to stop the 
marching Mollies. The game ended with 
a beautiful drop kick by Conklin from 
the Healy 30-yard line. The kick added 
three more points to the amassed 13, thus 
giving Maguire the game by a 16-0 count. 

HOYAGRAMS 
Continued from page 2 

ians, making runs of 95, 85, 55, 95, and 
65 yards. This same lad worked out on 
Varsity field last week, against George- 
town, when he carried the ball for Fort 
Benning in the informal scrimmage held 
to benefit mutually both elevens prior to 
their games of last Saturday. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
Looking over the list of those honor- 

ably mentioned by Walter Camp for the 
1923 football season, we see the names 
of Otis Carter, end, and Douglas Poteat, 
halfback, of Furman Institute, who were 
signally commended by the nationally 
famous gridiron critic for their out- 
standing work during that season. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
Though   Knute   Rockne,   Notre   Dame 

football mentor, and several of his grid- 
iron squad, are not of the Catholic faith, 
yet the entire "Fighting Irish" aggre- 
gation attends church services every 
morning. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
Paul Brennan, center on the varsity 

for two years, has been appointed cap- 
tain of the Fordham eleven, to succeed 
Ray Smead, a guard, whose leg was 
broken in the Holy Cross game, and 
who will not be able to play again this 
year. Georgetown University plays 
Fordham in New York, November 29, 
the   concluding   game   on   both   teams' 
1924 schedules. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
When Furman Institute defeated Dav- 

idson, 6 to 0, at the annual South Caro- 
lina State Fair, two weeks ago, Branch 
Bocock refereed the tussel. Mr. Bocock 
is a former Georgetown gridiron per- 
former who was rated among the best. 
He is now recogniezd as probably the 
leading football official of the South. For 
a time he was strongly considered to suc- 
ceed ex-Coach Jackie Maloney, here in 
1923, but preference was given popular 
Lou Little. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
The report that the round-the-world 

flight cost $5,000,000.00, indicates that it 
is almost as expensive a sport as polo. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
The officials for the Georgetown Uni- 

versity-University of Pennsylvania game 
as announced in the Central Board com- 
pilation, are: D. H. Watkeys, referee; 
M. D. Williams, umpire; A. W. Palmer, 
linesman, and E. S. Land, field judge. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
Many    spectators    frequently    confuse 

the terms lineman and linesman when 
reading an account of a football contest. 
The former refers to a player, while 
linesman is used to designate an official. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
Joe Wilson, who started the season 

at right tackle for Penn, is 5 ft. 11 in., 
and weighs 185 pounds. In addition to 
being a fine forward, Wilson is con- 
siderable of an oarsman, having rowed 
on the Penn junior varsity crew last 
year. 

Phone West 1028 Established 1887 
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PRINTERS AND STATIONERS 

3256 M Street Georgetown, D. C. 

We're kind of puffy over our 

Polo Shirts—they're so popular 

with college and prep school men. 

White oxford--collar attached, 

button-down points. Correctly 

cut. 

In the Hoya Room : 
Tuesday, November 12th 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 

Broadway 
at Liberty 

Broadway 
at Warren 

Broadway 
at 13th St. 

Herald Sq. Conreniehi Fifth Ave, 
at 35th St. Comers at 41st St- 

New York City 
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Slicfe fceadwork 
Getting the right tailor, trailing 
with the right crowd, keeping 
the " profs" properly complai- 
sant all come under this heading. 
But a tousled, untidy mane and 
dandruff on your "tuck" collar 
are always bad form. 
Getting a bottle of "Vaseline" Hair 
Tonic and using it regularly keeps the 
scalp healthy and makes stiff hair look 
silky. It prevents dandruff and puts on 
the finishing touch of slick headwork. At 
all drug stores and student barber shops. 

Every " Vaseline" product is recom- 
mended everywhere because of its 
absolute  fiurity   and   effectiveness. 

Vaseline 
REG. U. S. PAT. C?! 

HAIR TONIC 
For the Health and 
Appearance of the Hair 

Chesebrough Mfg. Company (Cons'd) 
State Street New York 

J. V. MULLIGAN 
Badges, Graduation Medal*, Trophies 

Class   Pins,   Fraternity  Pins 
1110 F STREET, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

Do your banking with 

The Farmers and Mechanics 
National Bank 

110 Years in the Service of the People 

The Slickest Coat on the Campus! 

No well dressed college man is 
without one. It's the original, 
correct slicker and there's noth- 
ing as smart or sensible for 
rough weather and chilly days. 
Made of famous yellow water- 
proof oiled fabric. Has all- 
' round strap on collar and elas- 
tic at wrist-bands. 
Clasp-closing style 

Button-closing style 

Stamp the correct name in your 
memory, and buy no other. 
The "Standard Student" is 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C. 

Slip one on 

ALL GOOD DEALERS 
fSB 
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VICTORY. 

Georgetown University seems to have 
come out of the slump she was in and 
to have regained something of her old 
form. Though not a particularly strong 
team on the offense, still the Furman 
team offered stiff enough opposition to 
force G. U. to extend herself to win. 
Having done so in a handy manner, more 
so than the score would seem to indicate, 
the Blue and Gray machine appears to 
have come into its own once again. We 
hope that the same dash and spirit that 
marked last week's showing will be in 
greater evidence next Saturday against 
Penn. 

Hegarty again proved himself to be 
Georgetown's best bet by showing 
himself to be as shifty as ever, when 
he dodged his way through the Fur- 
man team on his 55-yard run for a 
touchdown. 

Captain Fred Sheehan presented an 
offensive and defensive game that 
amply proves his fitness to be the 
Georgetown leader. There are few 
men in the country who are faster or 
more powerful than the Georgetown 
guard. 

Jerry Minihan was right on the job 
when McGee fumbled and again the 
dininutive little G. U. pivot man gar- 
nered a touchdown for the Blue and 
Gray. 

Gene Cashman had tough luck. 
After tearing off two sensational runs, 
Gene found all his work gone for 
naught when the ball was brought back 
and Georgetown twice penalized. 

THE PENN  GAME. 

There will be much speculation con- 
cerning Georgetown's chances in the 
coming game with the University of 
Pennsylvania, next Saturday on Frank- 
lin Field, Philadelphia. With an equal 
number of defeats and victories so far 
this season, it is hard to predict just 
what will be the chances of the Blue 
and Gray machine in this, her biggest 
game of the year. Penn has gone through 
the schedule undefeated as yet, and nat- 
urally will take the field a favorite over 
Georgetown. The question uppermost in 
the minds of the students and followers 
of the Hilltoppers, is what sort of a 
game will the team put up against Penn, 
which calls for a glance at the records 
of the two elevens for the year. 

In the first game of the year George- 
town faced the highly touted King Col- 
lege team, and successfully defeated them 
21-7. The showing made by the team 
was very good for a first contest. Next 
came the Quantico Marines against 
whom the Blue and Gray put up a great 
fight, losing only by two drop-kicks. Fol- 
lowing the Marines, came Bucknell, who 
defeated G. U, 14-6. While the de- 
fensive play of the team was of the 
usual high caliber, the offensive was sad- 
ly deficient. Poor judgment, in choosing 
plays lost the game which several times 
the Hilltoppers had in the palm of their 
hands. Last week the team journeyed 
down to Greenville, S. C, and defeated 
Furman with ease," 20 to 0. Though 
woefully lacking on the offensive, Fur- 
man offered a stubborn defense so that 
the latent power of the G. U. team 
had to be brought into play to overcome 
the "Purple Hurricane." For the first 
time since the King game' the offense 
of the Georgetown team began to demon- 
strate its power. With reverse of form 
over the previous week's showing, the 
Blue and Gray romped through Furman 
at will. 

Pennsylvania's record needs but little 
comment. Last Saturday she defeated the 
Lafayette   team   and   thus   demonstrated 

her superiority in the football world. 
She will enter the game confident of 
victory but not underestimating the worth 
of her opponent. With the restoration of 
confidence by her victory over Furman, 
Georgetown will be ready to battle to 
the finish. If the power shown by the 
team on the offense last week can only 
be increased, and the rough edges worn 
off, in the practice sessions, this week's 
contest may offer a thrilling finish, in 
a manner rather contrary to present ex- 
pectations. At any rate we guarantee 
Penn will know she has been in a foot- 
ball game by the end of the battle. So 
everybody up and give all that's in you 
to help Georgetown to a victory! 

Have you made arrangements to 
attend the game yet? If not this is 
your last chance, so grab the oppor- 
tunity while you can. The Phila- 
delphia alumni will be there strong 
and it remains for the student body 
to show them that the same old 
Georgetown spirit is as strong now 
as it was in their day. 

We hope that interest of the fraterni- 
ties, stimulated by the meeting last Sun- 
day at the Sigma Nu Phi house, is not 
merely transient, and that, in the future, 
each fraternity will send its weekly bit 
of news. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Rev. Joseph J. Himmel, S.J. 

Georgetown mourns the loss of the 
Rev. Joseph J. Himmel, S. J., who died 
this week from a severe attack of acute 
indigestion. Formerly the head of 
Georgetown, he possessed many traits 
which endeared him to all while in that 
office. Quiet and unassuming, he never- 
theless leaves behind him a brilliant rec- 
ord as a scholar and a preacher. His un- 
timely death will be a keen loss to 
Georgetown and to those who knew him. 

Requiescat in pace. 

The different class smokers held this 
week ought to serve as "pep" instigators 
for the game with Penn. 

Johnny Conklin and Frank Bowen were 
much in evidence in the game between 
Healy and Maguire last Sunday. These 
two were responsible for a lot of the 
ground  gained  by the  Maguire outfit. 

ALUMNI. 
A short time ago the HOYA had three 

thousand extra copies printed and sent 
out to the alumni for the purpose of 
arousing the interest of the grads in the 
school and the paper. As yet the returns 
have not warranted the great expenditure 
incumbert on the HOYA for this venture. 
The paper was in no financial condition 
to sanction the undertaking and it was 
only done because of the faith of the 
organ in the alumni. Hence, we are ap- 
pealing once more to you to send in your 
subscription at once, and follow the do- 
ings of your Alma Mater and your for- 
mer classmates and friends. 

We note that recently a certain well 
known sports writer made a derisive 
comment on the value of college educa- 
tion. We are of the opinion that while 
his word may be weighty where sports 
are concerned, it is of no value on mat- 
ters beyond that field.    This country is in 

more need now than ever before of men 
trained along the right principles gotten 
only through a higher education. Hence, 
we are surprised that an intelligent man 
would make such a comment concerning 
something that is a vital necessity to his 
country. 

ON OTHER CAMPUSES. 
By John F. Baecher '25. 

Professionalism in college athletics has 
been dealt another telling blow. To avoid 
the temptation of being remunerated for 
their athletic skill, the swimmers of the 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN have 
solemly pledged themselves not to dive 
for pennies in the university swimming 
pool, lest such action be construed as 
unlawful, and as a menace to the welfare 
of wholesome college athletics. 

The latest craze to be affected by the 
co-eds of the University of Oklahoma, 
is tne flavored lipstick. Appetizing 
flavors, ranging all the way from lemon 
to tuiti-nuai, are procurable. This 
(latest devastating weapon of woman- 
kind has literally swept the town, and 
Cupid realizing his opportunity, is string- 
ing his arrows with joyous abandon. We 
assume, not having been informed to the 
contrary, tnat co-ed, who are somewhat 
advanced in age, prefer the lemon-flav- 
ored cosmetic. 

"THE BUCKNELLIAN," in investi- 
gating the means of sustenance of small- 
fry animals, has hit upon an inexhaus- 
tible supply of delectable nourishment 
for squirrels. This is nothing more than 
the number of foot-loose nuts, masquer- 
ading under the name of students, 
wandering around our university and 
college campuses. Our HOYA rej dices 
that the squirrels have been finally killed 
off by over-indulgence in rich food. 

In a recent issue of the Sctonian, we 
noticed that the Prince of Wales was 
given a "good deal" of space, but not 
even his most ardent admirers could call 
it a "Big Deal." H. R. H. seems to be 
as great a failure as a cowboy, as he is 
in the role of a steeplechase jockey. 

The City College of New York has 
abolished hazing and it is reported that 
Haverford College is also considering the 
elimination of all forms of hazing, but 
in spite of this fast growing tendency, 
the freshmen of Harvard, vote to con- 
tinue hazing. 

The most recent evidence of the im- 
portance of scientific education is the 
establishment of the Lehigh Institute of 
Research, made possible by the co-opera- 
tion of the administration of Lehigh 
University and the Lehigh Board of 
Trustees. 

There are about eight hundred col- 
lege graduates employed by the Ameri- 
can Telephone and Telegraph Company 
in their laboratories. Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology leads the other col- 
leges in number of graduates employed, 
while Cornell, Harvard and Columbia 
and the other schools have a large rep- 
resentation. 

Varsity athletic teams have been pro- 
hibited at the Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn, having been replaced by intra- 
mural  athletic contests. 

The members of the R. O. T. C, at 
Johns Hopkins, will be given an oppor- 
tunity to witness the Army-Navy foot- 
ball game, being played at Venable Sta- 
dium. Baltimore, November 29th. They 
have been invited to act as ushers by 
the Army and Navy officials. 
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BLUE & GRAY TRAMPLES FURMAN 
Continued from page 1 

garty tried for a field goal but the 
ttempt was wild. For the remainder 
f the period, the play was mostly in 

Furman territory, and the Blue and 
Gray goal was never seriously 
threatened. 

Second Period. 
The second quarter opened with the 

ball in Georgetown's possession on the 
Furman 40-yard line. DeGassis made 
4 yards through center. Cashman was 
stopped for no gain. Interference with 
a pass by Furman gave the ball to the 
Hilltoppers, on the 30-yard line. Cash- 
man broke away from the entire field 
for a touchdown, but the ball was de- 
clared dead and brought back for a 
1-yard gain. Hegarty again attempted 
a field goal, but without success. Fur- 
man was again unsuccessful in her at- 
tacks, and Herlong punted to Hegarty 
in midfield, who returned to the Fur- 
man 37-yard line. Georgetown punted 
to Furman, after a few successive 
rushes had resulted in a loss of yard- 
age. The Baptists were unable to 
gain and Herlong kicked to Hegarty, 
who was stopped on his 41-yard line. 

■On a triple pass, Cashman again broke 
through the field for a 60-yard run and 
.a touchdown. It was a beautiful run, 
but the ball was brought back and 
Georgetown received a 5-yard penalty 
for being offside. Furman then got 
inside the Georgetown territory for the 
.second time during the half. Reach- 
ing a scoring position. Herlong es- 

sayed a drop-kick, but the attempt was 
hurried and did not rise. The half 
.ended with the ball in G.U.'s posses- 
sion  on  her 35-yard line. 

Minihan Scores. 
Furman kicked off to Gaffey, who 

returned to the 30-yard line. After an 
■exchange of punts, McGee, the Purple 
Hurricane's safety, fumbled one of 
Brook's spirals and Minihan counted. 
The peppy G. U. pivot man scooped 
in the leather and ran 25 yards for 
Georgetown's second tally of the day. 
Gaffey missed the goal. Back and 
forth went the ball across the field, 
with Georgetown having a distinct ad- 
vantage in every department of the 
game. Reaching the 24-yard line, He- 
garty made another attempt to score 
by way of the kicking game, but failed. 
Herlong immediately punted to He- 
garty, near mid-field, who converted that 
kick into another Georgetown score 
by  racing  55  yards  for a  touchdown. 

This Coupon Good for One Dinner 
at the 

BARTHOLDI   RESTAURANT 
1341 F Street Northwest 

Compliments  Bert L.  Olmstead 
Winner: 

Amadeo Giordano' 25 
11/6/24 

It was a brilliant run, in which he 
eluded several tacklers and has good in- 
terference. He kicked the goal. Capt. 
Sheehan kicked off and Herlong re- 
turned to the Furman 23-yard line. The 
quarter ended with the ball in Fur- 
man's possession on her own 20-yard 
mark. Score: Georgetown 20, Fur- 
man   0. 

Final   Period. 

At this juncture several shifts were 
made in the Blue and Gray line-up. 
Golsen went in at center and Gor- 
merly substituted for Metzger. Mur- 
ray   took   Galley's   place   as  pilot  and 

West 2189 
For  Service   and   Convenience 

Drop in the 

Dumbarton Lunch 
1355 Wisconsin Ave.      R. F. Harper 

Phone West 516 

Alex St. John & Son 

Heating, Ventilating and 
Sheet   Metal  Contractors 

1245 Wisconsin Avenue 

Washington, D. C. 

McLean went in for Hegarty. In a 
short time practically the whole sec- 
ond team was in action and the regu- 
lars were sent to the showers. George- 
town threatened to score again and 
reached the Furman 1-foot mark. Here, 
Furman made a desperate stand and 
McLean was unable to cross the line. 
The ball, then, went over to the Purple, 
who immediately punted out of danger. 
Later in the period, Flavin attempted 
a field goal for Georgetown, but the 
kick was short by a foot. The game 
ended with the ball in the Blue and 
Gray's possession in mid-field. Final 

-score:  Georgetown 20,  Furman 0. 

Robert M. Convery, B. S. '20, M. D. 
'21, is now in his senior year at the Har- 
vard Medical School. "Bob" is keeping 
up the high scholastic standard he set for 
himself at Georgetown, and will un- 
doubtedly graduate next June with his 
M. D. degree, ranking among the high- 
est in the class. 

Dr. Stanley B. Butryn, class of '24, is 
interning at the McKeesport Hospital, 
McKeesport, Pa. Dr. Butryn claims 
Clairton,  Pa., as his home town. 

Emerson tells how the mass of 
men worry themselves into 
nameless graves, while now 
and then a great, unselfish soul 
forgets himself into immor- 
tality. One of the most inspir- 
ing influences in the life of a 
modern corporation is the 
selfless work of the scientists 
in the laboratories, which it 
provides for their research. 

If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinmeiz in the Schenectady 
laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Steinmetz 
did his great work 

Steinmetz 
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his 
frail body alive. It clothed him with 
surpassing power; he tamed the light- 
ning and discharged the first artificial 
thunderbolt. 

Great honors came to him, yet he 
will be remembered not for what he 
received, but for what he gave. 
Humanity will share forever in the 
profit of his research. This is the 
reward of the scientist, this is endur- 
ing glory. 

95-940DH 

ELECTRIC 
f Y,   SCHENECTADY.   NEW   YORK COMPANY,   SCHENECTADY 
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UNDEFEATED UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA "11" 
TO ENTERTAIN GEORGETOWN NEXT SATURDAY 

Case of Master Versus Student When Coach Lou Little's Hilltoppers 
Clash With Red and Blue Eleven in Climactic Game of Blue and 
Gray Schedule—Both Outfits Primed for Gruelling Battle. Crowd 
of 40,000 Likely to Witness Vital Contest—Large Delegation of 
Hoya Student Body to Follow Captain Fred Sheehan's Warriors 
to Franklin Field—Georgetown Hopeful of Hard-earned Win. 

By Gordon Barry '25. 
When Yale came from behind in the last five minutes of the game with Brown 

a couple of weeks ago to overcome a 3 to 0 Brunonian lead and ultimately win 
by a count of 14 to 3, many followers of the Blue were nonplussed as to how 
it all happened. The plausible answer having been deduced, Eli devotees were 
naturally highly elated. What was it you are probably asking yourself that en- 
abled the New Haven collegians to squeeze out the victory. The answer is a 
simple one, for the consensus of opinion had it that bulldog tenacity coupled 
with a dogged determination to win and a fight-to-the-end spirit pushing them 
on, was largely responsible for Yale's coming out on top, despite the superior 
aggressiveness shown by Brown earlier in the game. 

When Georgetown journeys to Franklin Field, Philadelphia, next Saturday 
afternoon, to meet the undefeated or tied University of Pennsylvania eleven, 
such an esprit de corps is sure to be seen within the hearts of the Hilltop war- 
riors. A closely contested game would seem to be in store for the spectators. 
Whichever eleven emerges, the victor will have done so, no doubt, only after the 
hardest kind of a struggle. 
OUTCOME OF GEORGETOWN-PENN GAME PROBLEMATICAL. 

While many followers of the Blue and Gray are unfortunately predicting a 
gloomy outcome for Georgetown in its coming contest with Penn at Philadel- 
phia next Saturday afternoon, when it is thought close to 40,000 rabid fans will 
swarm Franklin Field to see the contest between the two rivals of long standing 
in other sports take the field for the first time in many years to engage in a 
football tussel, there would appear to be sufficient grounds on which to take issue 
with these dubious ones. Saturday's game will mark the third time Georgetown 
and the University of Pennsylvania have battled on the gridiron. Penn triumphed 
over the Hilltoppers back in 1893 by a narrow margin and again the ensuing 
year came out on top by a comfortable lead. 

The writer of this column has frequently stated that to compare teams by 
means of scores and scores only is more or less of a fallacious way to size up 
the respective worths of any two elevens who are on the eve of a contest. 
However, for the sake of drawing somewhat of an analogy between Georgetown 
and Penn, we would like to call the reader's attention to a few facts that have 
taken place within the last few weeks. 

Following Lafayette's protest of five players in the Bucknell line-up, the men 
were disqualified from play in the annual classic between these two rival Penn- 
sylvania colleges. Lafayette trounced Bucknell 21 to 3. It was a general con- 
sensus of opinion that Georgetown, had they played a more heady game, should 
have downed Bucknell about 21 to 0, this in view of the fact statistics showed 
Captain Sheehan's men outplayed the Lewisburg lads. Last Saturday when 
Lafayette and Penn, the only two teams in Eastern college ranks to remain un- 
defeated or tied up to that time, met, the former won by a close score of 6 to 3. 
Penn devotees who have been down to Washington to look the Hilltoppers 
over in interests of their alma mater's welfare were heard to say Georgetown 
has a remarkable line and a backfield that showed much promise. Furthermore, 
these visitors expressed their belief that a Georgetown victory should have re- 
sulted in the Bucknell tilt. 

Accordingly, it would seem that Georgetown is in a mighty favorable posi- 
tion to show to the best advantage against the determined. Penn outfit. Penn 
being the only college now to have an unsmirched record, it will be unusually 
anxious to keep it so for the honor and glory that will inevitably result. And 
for the same reason Georgetown will be equally desirous of marking up Penn's 
slate a little. 

There are sure to be some fireworks set off when Georgetown's line bucks up 
against the Red and Blue forwards. When Penn played Lafayette last week one 
of the outstanding features of the game was the brilliant way the Philadelphia 
college forwards worked. 

The Maroon team kept the ball in Pennsylvania territory much of the time, 
but could not penetrate the Red and Blue 20-yard line against the powerful Penn 
forwards. Pennsylvania, on the offense and in its attacks, was weak before the 
defense and earned but few first downs by rushing. 

Young Great Coach. 

In the person of Coach Lou Young, a 
former University of Pennsylvania 
player himself, the Quaker City students 
have a mentor who can easily be rated 
among the best in the country today, 
today. 

Close observers of what Penn has been 
doing for the past twenty years or more 
are prone to believe that this year Young 
has developed and turned out the best 
team that has ever represented Penn in 
the last nineteen years. A wonderful ac- 
complishment of which anybody would 
be proud to boast. 

Power, unadorned, earlier in the sea- 
son, centered in a powerful line and in a 
slashing _ set of experienced and thor- 
oughly instructed backs was enough to 
crush Virginia a couple of weeks ago, to 
send the first-class Columbia team, tu- 
tored by the late Percy Haughton, 
Franklin and Marshall, Ursinus, and 
Drexel down to defeat. 

But with all the speed at which Penn 
is travelling there is likely to be one 
the present season.   A quarterback of the 

cause for disaster prior to the closing of 
first magnitude is needed there. To have 
a varied attack, Young will have to pick 
out from his potent squad of players the 
athlete who knows how to call signals, 
what play to call and when to use it; to 
size up the opposing team and inject gin- 
ger into the Red and Blue eleven. By 
way of comparison we again call atten- 
tion to a similarity between Penn and 
Georgetown, up to now, at least. 

In the waning moments of the Vir- 
ginia game wee Andy Thomson, the 
smallest back of the Pennsylvania squad, 
was sent in to replace Laird at quarter- 
back. He was the third pilot Penn had 
used and by far the best. Thomson 
transformed the Penn machine from a 
sluggish outfit into a smooth-working, 
polished eleven that had a snap to its 
play and a drive in its motion that made 
it look for a few minutes like the great 
eleven it should be. 

The difference between Thomson, Laird 
and Thomas was noticeable to the most 
casual spectator. Although small, 
Thomson utilized the  polish  and  decep- 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA STATISTICS. 
By G.  G. BARRY, '25. 

Name Position    Age          Height Weight Number 
Craig L. E. 22               5:09 180 8 
McGinley L. T. 22               6:01 195 7 
Coleman L. G. 21               6:00 195 5 
Robinson C. 21               5:09 180 15 
Papsworth R. G. 22               6:01 206 4 
Wilson R. T. 22               5:11 185 17 
Fairchild R. E. 23               5:11 175 3 
Thomas Q.B. 21               5:09 170 10 
Fields L. H. B.       21               5:09 166 21 
Kruez F. B. 26               5:08 190 26 
Capt. McGraw R. H. B.       22               5:10 170 1 
Averages      Age Height Weight 
Line              22 5 111/7 188 
Backfield     22 1/2 5 09 174 
Team           22 1/4 5 10 4/11 183 
Coach—Lou  Young, (University  of  Pennsylvania). 
College   Colors—R :d and   Blue. 
Penn Substitutes— 
2—Dewhirts 32—Sieracki 
6—Kauffman 33—Hayes 
9—Bennett 34—Thompson 

11—Sheerer 35—Freeman 
12—Flues 36—Parke 
13—Sorenson 37—Purse 
14—McDonald 38—Pike 
10—Leth 39—Stephens 
18—Laird 40—Nicholas 
19—Thayer 42—Bowen 
20—Douglas 43—Marks 
22—Singer 45—Ford 
23—Butler 46—Shallcross 
24—Duncan 47—Coffey 
25—Snyder 48—Sullivan 
27—Cranford 50—Smith 
28—Marcus 51—Lentzman 
29—Long 52—Haneman 
30—White 53—Miller 
31—Eddy 

tion that Coach Young hopes to inject 
into his team this week. 

Laird was picked at the start of the 
season as the tentative selection for the 
quarterback post, but was soon replaced 
by Thomas, who was considered too good 
a back to keep on the bench. Laird has 
experience at the post, Thomas has not. 

Thomas is a wonderful back, can run 
with the ball well, follow interference 
perfectly, and tackle splendidly on the de- 
fense. But he can not pass or kick and 
lacks experience in the art of calling sig- 
nals and in sizing up the enemy. 

Laird is a good general and a hard 
line-cracker, but he can not be used to 
run the end or hurl a pass. With Mc- 
Graw, Kruez, Thomas, and Laird in the 
backfield, the team is without a good 
passer, who can hurl the pigskin with 
speed and accuracy. 

Thomson's showing revealed the two 
big worries that Young has had the past 
two weeks. A capable pilot had to be 
found who could direct Penn's powerful 
attack into deceptive channels and a 
good forward passer who has both 
power and accuracy in his aim. 

In the past, Pennsylvania teams lacked 
a strong forward passing attack but 
such is not the case this year, as was 
revealed in the Virginia battle. Two 
touchdowns were the result of passes and 
two more probably would have been 
scored if passes had been used. 

Pennsylvania demonstrated in the Vir- 
ginia game that it has power which if 
developed will make Penn this year the 
greatest eleven produced at Franklin 
Field in recent years since Burt Bell 
led the great 1919 team. 

Kruez Fine Kicker. 

Al Kruez, heavy Penn fullback and 
left foot kicker, is a great field goal art- 
ist and a brilliant passer. In this respect 
he will closely emulate Tony Plansky of 
Georgetown if the latter plays much of 
the game. 

Greasy Neale, coach of Virginia, is 
quoted as saying Kruez is one of the 
finest players he has seen perform this 
year and thai the Penn team as a unit is 
equally as formidable as any eleven that 
is scheduled to buck up against it. 

Penn's line averages 188 pounds and 
is generally considered to be of medium 
stature. 

Pennsylvania has, with two exceptions 
a veteran backfield. Fields and Kruez, 
both of whom have played spectacular 
ball this year, were freshmen last year 
Captain McGraw is a versatile per- 
former and one of the best receivers of 
punts Pennsylvania has had in many 
years. Enid Thomas, quarterback, played 
a halfback post last season. Clark Craig 
and Ted Fairchild, the wings, should 
measure up to McGrath and Brooks, our 
luminaries. Robinson at center, McGin- 
ley and Wilson at tackles, and Popworth 
and Coleman at guard positions are all 
experienced men. This aggregation is 
regarded by Eastern experts as one of 
the best in this section. 

Georgetown Primed. 

Coach Lou Little, former newspaper 
selection for an all-American tackle 
berth, when an undergraduate at the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania, got his entire 
squad out early on Monday this week 
that he might employ every available 
minute to get his team in readiness for 
the coming fray with his old alma mater. 
Encouraged by the victory of the Blue 
and Gray team over Furman last week 
and for the most part pleased with what 
his men have shown in their other three 
early season contests, both Coaches Lit- 
tle and Palm and their proteges worked 
hard to prepare themselves for the cli- 
matic game of the 1924 Georgetown 
schedule. 

Though secret practice continued 
throughout the whole week, it has in no 
way deterred the spirit of the George- 
town student body, many of whom are 
planning to follow the team to Franklin 
Field,  Philadelphia, Saturday. 

Prior to practice last Monday after- 
noon Coach Little remarked the follow- 
ing to a HOYA reporter in regards to the 
coming contest. "If Foley and Plansky 
are in condition and show the necessary 
stuff, they will see action. The same 
holds  for  McNamara. 

"The line-up that will probably start 
against Penn will be about the same as 
that which faced Furman in the opening 
quarter of the game in Greenville, S. C. 

"The line has shown much all-around 
improvement so far this fall, both on the 
offense and  defensively. 

"The backfield, especially the quarter- 
hack position, is uncertain now and prob- 
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PENN TO ENTERTAIN G. U. 
Continued from page 6 

ably not until the start of the game can 
anything definite be issued in that direc- 
tion.    Competition will be the vital fac- 
tor in deciding the starting line-up. 

"The team wll go into the game with 
the same fighting spirit and determination 
with which it faced the Marines. The 
men realize that they are going against 
one of the best teams in the country, a 
team which is, without doubt, just about 
the best defense team in the East and 
a team with unlimited reserve strength 
which is nearly as powerful as the regu- 
lar  line-up." 

Luckily for Coach Little and the Hill- 
top players, Furman was sufficiently 
easy. Because of this Georgetown was 
able to use the entire squad of men that 
made the trip. This afforded many re- 
serves to gain a bit of added experience. 

Probable G. U. Line-up. 
With Coach Little starting the line-up 

practically the same as in the Furman 
game, it is likely the following may 
spread across the field for the kick-off: 
Brooks, left end; Murtagh, left tackle; 
Jawish, left guard; Minihan, center; 
Captain Sheehan, right guard; Busch, 
right tackle; Mcgrath, right end; Gaffey 
(probably), quarterback; Hegarty, right 
halfback; Metzger or Plansky, left half- 
back, and DeGassis or Metzger, full- 
back. 

In the course of the game it is fairly 
safe to predict that several substitutes 
will  see action. 

Captain Fred Sheehan reminds one 
greatly in style of play of his master, 
Coach Lou Little, in his years at Penn. 
Although playing one of the guard posi- 
tions, Sheehan, just like Little is one of 
the first men down under a punt, and in- 
variably takes the runner with the ball. 
At present Sheehan weighs 205 pounds 

i z:    and each pound is made to act in a game 
Though Mcgrath again hurt his shoul- 

der in the Furman game it is well enough 
to allow him to start. Brooks will be on 
the other terminal with his trained toe 
ready to punt when the signal calls for 
such a play. Murtagh and Busch at the 
tackles are strong enough to cope with 
the best in the country. Busch unques- 
tionably is one of the most fiery players 
hereabouts today. Having at least, to 
the joy of all concerned, finally recu- 
perated from his general run-down con- 
dition and from his shoulder injury, 
Murtagh will be in the swim, bolstering 
tip the line on the left side for George- 
town. Opposite Sheehan, will be Heinie 
Jawish, :stocky guard who has been con- 
stantly improving with each game. 
Though tried out at tackle on a few oc- 
casions, he seems best fitted for the 
guard berth. 

Minihan needs no introduction at cen- 
ter for in the past two seasons the youth- 
ful pivot man has established a name for 
himself that puts him in a category by 
himself. Additionally he has a great 
nose for the ball, as was evidenced in the 
Furman contest. 

Georgetown's backfield is so frequent- 
ly subjected to alteration it would be dif- 
ficult at .the time of writing to remark 
briefly or extensively on either its make- 
up or what it is likely to do. 

McGrath Hailed. 
A Philadelphia paper last Sunday car- 

ried a story and in the course of it com- 
pared Frank Mcgrath of Georgetown to 
Heinie Miller, former P. of P. wingman. 
It says, "Mcgrath is especially good, 
being built along the same lines as 
Heinie Miller, and unless he fails to 
come up to his work in the games of the 
last couple of weeks should cause the 
hacks plenty of trouble in the game next 
Saturday." 

Two Philadelphia boys and erstwhile 
St. Joseph Preparatory School players in 
the persons of Leo Breslin, back and ex- 
St. Joe captain, and Harry Connaughton, 
are likely to get into action before their 
home-city admirers who have on numer- 
ous occasions as schoolboy performers 
.shown to good advantage for them. 

m 

Harry Connaughton, who was injured 
in the Bucknell-Georgetown game, Oc- 
tober 25, has been gradually improving 
and if previous to the Penn game Trainer 
Pike Albaugh stamps his "O. K." on the 
273-pound Quaker City lad there is a 
big possibility of his being sent into the 
fight. Big Jim McNamara, guard, who 
was seriously injured in an automobile 
accident this summer up in the State of 
Maine, is a welcome addition to the Hill- 
top squad. He has been practicing dili- 
gently the past three weeks and from the 
showing he made in the Furman game 
for the few minutes he got in, he should 
substitute for one of the guards in the 
Penn game and prove himself to be of 
inestimable  value. 

Rouse's Report. 
Manager Joseph Rouse '25, who is in 

charge of the doings of the Georgetown 
University Rifle Team this year, at- 
tended the annual conference of the In- 
tercollegiate National Rifle Association 
last Saturday. The convention took 
place at Columbia University, New York 
City. Mr. Rouse's report of what took 
place at the meeting follows: 

"The colleges represented were George- 
town, Yale, M. I. T., Norwich, Colum- 
bia, University of Pennsylvania, C. C. 
N. Y., Princeton, N. Y. U., and Pitts- 
burgh. 

"Plans were adopted for the holding 
of telegraphic matches from February 
13, 1925, to the end of an eight-week 
period. These matches will be league 
matches, the winners to hold their re- 
spective league championships, and these 
winners in turn will shoot a triangular 
match to decide the intercollegiate cham- 
pion. The date for this last mentioned 
affair will be arranged later. 

"The conditions for these matches were 
read, and all but one, which pertained to 
'sights,' were accepted as read. The 
question of restricting sights to iron, or 
to include telescopic sights is to be de- 
cided by a majority of the teams of the 
association. Letters are to be sent to 
each club to request their opinion and 
ask for their vote. 

"It was moved and seconded that an 
association shoulder-to-shoulder match be 
held on Saturday, April 18, 1925, in New 
York. The range will be secured later 
and conditions for the match will be 
agreed upon likewise. 

"The question of shoulder-to-shoulder 
league matches was brought up and it 
was thought best to wait until a later 
date before attempting this. 

"An attempt will be made to open the 
Annapolis match to individual shooters 
as well as college teams. This match is 
to be fired with the Springfield caliber 
No. .30 rifles, and will be held some time 
in  the  spring." 

\Yopcoats 
*3hto$75 

Overcoats 
$3759 to $110 

The Avenue at Ninth* 

efi&r) 

UNIVERSITY   CALENDAR. 
Thursday, Nov. 6. 

Meeting of Gaston Debating Society in 
Philodemic Room at 7:15 P. M. 

R. O. T. C. Review on Varsity Field 
at 3 P. M. 

Friday, Nov. 7: 
Reading of  Marks in Gaston  Hall at 

10:30 A. M. 
Saturday, Nov. 8: 

Football—Georgetown    vs.    University 
of   Pennsylvania  at   Franklin   Field, 
Philadelphia.   Game on Gridgraph in 
Ryan  Gym, 2:30. 

Sunday, Nov. 9 : 
Football^-Inter-hall,   North   vs.   Ma- 

guire, Varsity Field,  10 A. M. 
Mass for student body, 8 A. M. 
Benediction, 7 P. M. 
Biology Club meeting, Gaston Hall. 

Monday,  Nov. 10: 
Inter-class track meet on Varsity Field 

at 3 P. M. 
Literary  Society  Meeting in  Room L 

at 6:45 P. M. 
Meeting Philonomosian Society in Phil- 

odemic Room at 7:30 P. M. 
Tuesday, Nov. 11: 

Philodemic    meeting    in    Philodemic 
Room at 7 :30 P. M. 

Meeting    of    Sodality    in    Dahlgren. 
Chapel. 

BflflTHOLDI 
RESTAURANT 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

SEA 
FOOD 

SHORE 
DINNER 

1341 F Street N. W. 

<5>v You can put on a corn roast 
>^.    barbecue, weiner   party, etc., 
.N^V anytime, anywhere with Saun- 
^"v    ders System cars.    A car for 

five costs less than rail fare. 
Glad  to  serve your bunch. 

Coupes,   Sedans   or Touring. 

SAUNDERS SYSTEM 
1206 D St.--W. 0. Barn.rd, Mfr. 

SAUNDERS 
Drive It Yourself) 

SYSTEM 
^Wiwmtyw ^c/ff® 

Donahue 8 Pharmacy 
Drug.,   . Soda,  Cigars, 

Cigarette*, Stationery and 

Toilet Requisite! 
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FOREIGN SERVICE. 

Professor J. de S. Continho, of the 
School of Foreign Service, will deliver 
an illustrated lecture on Portugal on 
Saturday, November 15, at 5:15 p. m., in 
the Auditorium of the School of Foreign 
Service. Prof. Continho will show the 
wonderful treasures of art in his native 
country and will give a brief sketch of 
the achievements of the Portuguese na- 
tion. 

The lecture will be open to the public 
and all students and their friends are 
welcome. 

BIOLOGY CLUB. 
At the meeting of the Biological Club, 

held Wednesday evening, October 29th, 
in Gaston Hall, two very interesting 
papers were read. 

John Miniter read a paper of intense 
preparation, entitled 'The use of the fish 
in mosquito control," and John Cava- 
naugh treated the club with the "His- 
tory of Aristotle." The first paper dealt 
with the importance of preventive medi- 
cine and the great harm which is done 
by the mosquito to the human race. Mr. 
Cavanaugh's paper was not a general 
history of Aristotle, but an enlightening 
talk on the influence which Aristotle had 
in the science of  medicine. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
Coach Fred Brice of the University of 

Maine eleven, is serving his fourth year 
as grid tutor there, having previously 
coached at Manchester, N. H., High, for 
eleven years. As schoolboy coach he 
was highly successful, developing some 
brilliant college players, among them be- 
ing Bill Kenyon, Georgetown leader in 
1922, and present Scrub Pilot; John Mc- 
Quade, 1919 Georgetown captain, and 
others who made their mark in New Eng- 
land colleges. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
Mike J. Thompson of Georgetown, act- 

ed in the capacity of umpire at the Penn 
State-Navy game over at Annapolis last 
Saturday, when the Middies lost to the 
Nittany Lions, 6 to 3. 

College Lunch 
Best Food 
Good Service 

Hot and Cold Lunches 

Candies, Sodas, Cigars and Cigarettes 
Special Music 

3208 O Street near Wisconsin 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
Many   are   aware   of   the   fact   that 

Lou Little's greatest football knowledge 
was gained at the University of Pennsyl- 
vania; but probably few know that he 
received his fundamental training at 
Worcester (Mass.) Academy, under the 
tutelage of Coach Major Frank Cava- 
naugh, present Boston College mentor, 
who was directing the destinies of Wor- 
cester at the time. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
The more we glance over the ex- 

change papers received by the HOYA, the 
more we feel Georgetown would be 
making a step to the front if means 
were taken to arrange for a "Home- 
Coming" game to be played here in 
Washington some time during the course 
of the football schedule. It is interest- 
ing to note the large number of colleges 
that foster such an idea and the remark- 
able success which results for the re- 
spective schools in more than one way. 

* * Phill Philadelphia * * 
Our friend Gen. Smedley Butler is 

up to his old tricks again, of promoting 
football on a large scale. This time it 
is the Philadelphia police, who are being 
coached by Bill Roper of Princeton, and 
"Bill" Hollenback, former University 
of Pennsylvania captain. When Gen. 
Butler was at Quantico with the Marines, 
Roper did likewise there. This year 
Hugo Bezdeck of Penn State tutoring 
fame, worked with the "Devildogs." 

WILLIAM SCHERER 
Pharmacist 

Corner 35th and  O Streets,  N.  W. 

Sc Untljrnp 

Wool Socks 
$1  and $1.50 

A very large assortment of 
imported and American weaves; 
many distinctive color combina- 
tions. 

Othtt Wool socks at higher   prices 

TYPEWRITERS  RENTED 
$3.00 for 1 Month $10.00 for 4 Months 

GENERAL TYPEWRITER CO.       1423 F Street N. W. 

The    Connecticut    Lunch 

Cor. Wisconsin Avenue and O Street 

The   place   for   a   quick 
bite   or   a   hearty   meal 

Cl can Food Moderate Prices 

THE MODE 

Featuring College Men's Toggery 

—made the Mode way; and 

priced with Mode reasonableness. 

Eleventh and F Street 

HYMAN   GREENBERG 

—TAILOR— 

Clothes   Cleaned  and   Repaired 

1303   35th  St. 

University Cafe 

1218 Wisconsin Avenue 

Improve 
\bw 
Game / 

Use 
Basket Bal%; 
equipment 
Made by 

1308 "G" ST. H. W. WASHINGTON 

CLOTHES 
for the 
classes 

befi ore 
they are 
popular 
with 
the masses 

FROM OUR TAILOR SHOPS 
DIRECT TO YOU 

SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT 

'Co Exhibit in Hoya 7£oom 
Tues., Nov.  11 

Made to 
Your 

Measure 
AH Wool 

$29.50 

'Nationally Known—Justly Famous" 

Displaying 
New and 
Correct 
Styles 

HADDINGTON 
SUITS'and COATS 

REYEM 
SHOES 

SMART HATS & 
FURNISHINGS 

IMPORTED 
HOSE & SWEATERS 

To Exhibit in 

HOYA ROOM-MONDAY, NOV. 10™ 

Meyer's Shop 
1331 F Street Washington, D. C. 

Everything for the Well Pressed Man and $oy 


